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ftfk.The of the Union

is no longer a question of doubt in the
sahnds of the After trials and

at we oaa see ths sun-

light shining through the rift of clouds, and

lighting all the land. With the re estab

luhment, or rather ia the rt-- es'ablieb man t,

important j actions will be agitated'.

Already we Had incendiary
fortunefe'y oondemncd as soon as made,

to override the rights of the
States, and confine the power to a strong
central The movers in this
are aciuaied y a hostility to elavery,
amounting to Abolitionism a feeling un-

popular enough to kill it. It takes the
shape of declaring the seceded Slates have
forfeited their rights, and that the general
government has the and it is their
duty to impose territorial upon
them, the author of the plan te
ineert an clause in the
act cf each.

Without being eritical upon
the that a State can forfeit its
right of eelf a doctrine repug-
nant to the Constitution and savoring of

we admit that a State may ne-
glect her duties. This, however, is no for-
feiture. There is no one to whom it oan be
forfeited no power in the to
aeize it. Under that instrument it is "one
a Siate a 8tate." That this is the
true doctrine ia oh u;

t0 taeiremad ur,o.
to their

never been as a war upon the
States, but upon certain individuals. The
States, according to the legal sense, are still
in the Cnion, have bean so, and aa
never be otherwise It is to enforce the
laws only that the war is carried on , not to

any government. The President's
ail regard the States as exist

ing in the Cnion; but war against
individuals.

When the army, therefore, eaters a State,
it prooeeds just as it does in loyal portions
of the country. If necessary, it establishes
martial law, and maintains it only while
necessity demands it. When the rebels are
defeated, the persons who have usurped
authority driven out, then the State resumes
its wz.r ions. Suppose Congress
to attempt tc establish territorial gover-
nor met at the very threshold with
the lfcot that the State is already in the
sjsweraansni aad under the
it.. umt

by the Federal To deny this is
io admit the right of secession ; for to

the right to establish a Territorial Gov-

ernment is to admit the right of secession,
since it thereby affirms that, though these
States were once in the Union as
States, they since gone out, and that
now they were received back as Territo-Ha- s.

At this question has only been
mooted oy but it is to be

that other of real loyalty
Will favor some plan for the power
of the Federal The Union
men of the South, who have been so long

will, in the first burnings of
demand a terribly strong Gov

ernmeat. They will feel that if it had
bean stronger they might have been spared
many losses and dangers, without reflecting
upon tie evils its strength might have pro-
duced, not in one rebellion only, but thrcugh
many

A rebellion is an acute disease, rapidly

our
as

tml Goverment is a chronic malady pervad
Ing ail the members cf the and
feeding upon the and liberties of the
people.

Tne first of these evils we will have pass-a- d.

It has grown from an extravagant

aewi.se.
one t'xeass leads to its opposite, is the too
great increase power ia the Federal Gov
eminent State lines and State
authority. question of power is going
to override all others, and appear in

or another in all the It
mast resisted. It will be a sufficient
aaawer to all wh oomplain of the feebleness
of the that the rebellion is
crashed No greater proof oould be given.
Its r gat to exercise pwer no will
question. It will have become ia fact too
great, aad a car in th.
States will able to check it.

There have been already many
of a too free exeroise of unwarranted

a of the
with boundaries of

Mr. Seward has gone through
as innocent amusement of

bow pieces from Virginia, and
tacking on to wther States.

As long as he his to
mere e that quite
an amusement as any h. could adopt ;

when he attempts to put his finedrawn plan
execution without the consent of

ma aad the other State., Mr. Seward
mut expect a rebuff.

This, other exercises of pcw.r, w. will
have to meet, aad that at a time when their

is strongest. we

have to expect from the wisdom
aad jealousy of people ia the States.
This doctrine of States Rights, whicfe be-

came so from th. later
pretatioa put open it, are glad
to has begun to revive. The Legisla

18,

Governor And nf has PSjrWadsworth, in his late unrivaled
ftlso found out a whole nest of "States speech in Congress, any man to
Right' ia his disoussion with General show that there were more than 4,000 Ken-Butl- er,

s in the rebel service. This, we

A "States Rights" PriJ frmd think, it a fair estimate. At least one-thi- rd,

and not a whit too soon. will, be j if not one-ha- lf of this number were, at the
the national party, no matte what name it

j
time of the recent Johnson.Buokner Pro vis.

may be bj, as it will adopt this only . ional ia Southern Kentucky,
principles by wMeh not only the Union can either on the Potomac or scattered

the liberties it was formed out the 8outh ; and yet, strange to say, out
io protect.

of are

wZZlZwMof" impoTat

with vtw glae. and began

wnmiM a stones.
uitth.woidd oon.ider.ble meshior
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Massachusetts,
challenged

luckier

Government

nreawrrdhnt

MiDwitmB

the Johnson-Duckne- r

in there about 500

offices ambulance they
of

the
Didabout taeir ears. The most mortifvin i .. .. . WITT?. .

toil you, long ago, that it was tne ravenouscrash to them is the last the fall of Bowl- - 7 Vi- nd 1Bfpnl greed 'or offioe that broughtinggreen. Oae must have lived in Ken- - L. .., . . , , ,. , D

ftS I t0 Qd the Periwinkle gang who oould nothow diaastron-- is to secession- - joffioe it U8 for wHh a
L 1 TtttP e1, 'ecM,iDndm greed for place which only the

wild ght. U was called a Glutton feels when his evacuated stomschGthraftar, . "quadrilateral" !and a number fllok.Bed with devouring hunger. His
of othar hard names, intending to imply Toraoioaj nunt for plaoB ha3 bten the chief
mvulnerabHity. Buokner, too, was doming food of the rcDellion. If the honeit le
to LouuviUe-oom- ing very fast Misguided of tke goath will bat tfa
young men or were off to wbioh iamber8 ..pea8aftlg Md.his camp, literally bought ant betrayed rtrtngle kiU root out, these pegdlf demainto treason. It was to be a holiday earn -

j g0ga9a ovwtara the mikQ
paign, all pomp, chivalry fluttering tl.ga, of de
glory and oonqnaat. The bland suavity of be
Buckner, ooverutg hbi txeaaonable t-- ubltahtJ, a.d the eoanttj wm tato up her
signs, hi s courage, and his seducing manners,

Zl old line of march to a destiny whioh nowas dwelt on as if ovary recruiting officerT. ZT other people on the globe ever dreamt of.
was any thing but genial and seduoing. .

cannot repeat what terrible talk was 1& Hardee and Buckner have been
made of the awful slaughter whioh the Union quarreling, it seems, and the latter has been
armies to meet, if they attacked. the l"ice srrested. The Southern Confederacy
rebels' chosen stronghold. Now, thank doesn't get along well among its Generals.
Heaven, by superior generalship, Buell and D"is and Beauregard have quarreled, as
Halleok, in battles, insignificant in re- - well as MoCullooh and Prioe, Pillow and
jard losses but mighty decisive effect, Polk, Fioyd and Wise, not to mention the
have driven them from fortifications, spats inferior officers. 1 hose named

is generalship. It Is masterly war,.' were Generals of all the departments, ex
aad Buell himself to a Major cePl those on the Gulf, of whioh we have
General e commission. heard nothing and cannot say. No doubt

The Secessionists should be thankful that tbe7 have followed the example of the
this has bean effected the manner that it others. It was to ba expected that men
has. That youna men whom whose only cause of rebellion was unhal

niiarvi tuc i -
fUIBeDt "duotJ leMeand it has been Ple"nt

throughout the rebellion. This or fa. k)mea' tneir rlti8. fi8

reoognisad

declares

jus-

tify

had

present

that

jealous

power&, careless

carve

indeed,

n,,Ure

Siberian

Hnow
hurried hurried

were

have not bean compel led to lay
down their lives a sacrifice. We only wish

army

that them oould return horn! their rights, that have grown 'weary of their
to their We wish that that 'now, new af .nirtifn f, i.Kentucky has been freed from invaders, eJ without pay, and with poor prospect of
amnesty oould be proclaimed to allmisruid
ed Kent uckians, allowing the State to gather
them under her wings as a hen gathereth
her brood. any riohly deserve punish,
ment more than they, it is those who
sent them, and they will escape from
policy as wall as want of evidenoe. Let
those who will return in good faith be for-

given, for justioe should be tampered with
mercy. Let their youth and their igno-- I
ranoe plead for them. It is the course
adopted by all Governments in quelling
bellion, and we think the occasion has come
for it new. Give them an alloted time to
return to their allegiance. Their own con
sciences will be severe enough. Let there

honors.

who

come

them

well

be til the possible to prevent paper will be this oity, and is
this being abused those who do to and furnish "full

deserve it, or who would only use it te aoourate to those who have
designs. in the war." The will to

The policy will have a efieot not Chronicle "a necessary
only in this State, in the South gener- - to every oiliien." The first
ally. It will a to forgive, j number appear month of

will not drive te desperation, with next, and will more chronicle its
tne tnougnt mat no alternative is them
but death. The Union ha shown ialf

enough to crush rebellion ; and
?Tft

To have aUnt'i trengtti, but tyrannous
To bm it like a giant."

It will exhibit the merciful and beneficent
of Government, draw off regular trains be to Bowling green. Iron

many in arms only because "eH every neoessity ror
they have no hopes of pardon

J

We oan readily ooaoeive of to
this plan, and perceive some justioe as well
as policy in delaying the amnesty until the
whole rebellion shall be put down; but
withsuffioient guards, we think that even
now, as an indication of the polioy to be

it will effeot good. The
objection is, that will appear as if it
not intention to punisA and

mmA man v. : v.. iuc crime can De comcured by prompt remedies or the surreon's nutted with but as it never hasanire. ne will certainiv have shown tfa U.been the intention to vieit punishment uponof in dealina the rank and file, it would be well toWith a : the desDotism nf a otfnn. ...
life

be

only
be

States

them

bat

Vir--

the

we

see,

known

has

left

the

" make it known now T.t tfa U.1o.g k
exoepted, for they have no exouse to offer
in of their crime

iBWe cannot afford to tolerate enemies
in midst, because, forsooth, they may
have the discretion keep silent and bear

interpretation of "Stat, right.," Umitinc the "VZJ: !L "--
l, ?ofrederal power to nothing, not ev.n self--j and perhaps thriving in our midst, has no

ine otn.r evil sure to follow, as ousiness at tnis time to be among u. if he

of

This

one

one

all

indica-

tion
and

to interfere the

th.
yet

to

confines
is as

into

or

strange

It

We

two
to

This

the their

oountry,

one

re

by

it

but

our

allows a reaeonabla susnioion to uriat
he is not with ua.N. O. Ddta.

Such is the intolerant spirit everywhere
exhibited throughout the South. If the

is born in Massachusetts or Kentucky,
and allows a reasonable suspicion to exist
that he is not with the enemies of
the Government, he be tolerated in
New Orleans, because, forsooth, he the
discretion keep silent and bear no arms.
Thus th. leaders of the rebellion oomp.l

whose business or inclination
thrown them in their midst to join their
treasonable effort, to deetroy our glorious
oountry. If they do not give aid and oom- -
fort to the treasonable of their
Motion, they have no business there.

If this rule were applied baok to them in
would be a terrible shaking

of dry bones. There are scores among us
wno rejoice when our oause is in peril,
ladeed, there are many who have fitted out
their and other kinsmen and sent them
to join the traitor ranks. These men, or

of them at least, would rvjoioe to see
the Confederate upon our
city and the loyal here be-
fore it. Indeed, there are quit, a number
who are elated with any little success of
the arm. who
th. Gov.rnm.nt and reproach as Abolition-
ists all loyal oitixen..

Suppose th. prowriptiT. rule 0f th.
South applied in Louisville. The
consequence would be that hundreds, who
are now enjoying th. most unbridhsd li - " m

1 A ft. . L I -

ins raaas as aoiuiers or thrown into jail as
-- ' r - - " v out cearj arms

know by what treaty stipulations the British against our oountry, they are delighted with
army is permitted to cross "sacred .oil" reverse tc our arms, and would be per-a- f

Maine, and Mr. Seward famishes it; the t feotly jubilant if they could hear a great
State discusses and grants permission-- Federal defeat.

1862.

of the small number in
Kentucky are an

neunoed as candidates for the different
in that little concern

oall a Government. See the columns
41

Courier" wonder, we not

ia
nt

bland,

in
their of

entitled

in

wsmJi

If

strong
SfertyM

to

lowed ambition would
worthless

quarrel- - about its

There are quite a number left
Louisville some months ago, in searoh of

every of
families. D0Biu0thftt

the

cannot

getting baok to destroy the beautiful city
they left. They now want te baok,
and are willing to forego their base inten-
tions, if the loyal people of our seotion will
exouse them and take them baok into fel-

lowship and confidence. We have no
patience with such renegades and traitors.
Let share the general fate of all who
would overthrow the government, and deso-

late our once happy oountry.

Buchanan's Chrohiclu Dr. Joseph R
Buchanan, a gentleman known in this
seotion of the oountry for his scientific at-

tainments, has issued a projpeotus for a
weeklv iournal bearinr the ahnvn titln Tho

safeguards published in
meroy'e designed oollate and

not information
cloak treasonable friends Doctor aim

beneficial make his companion
but intelligent

show disposition will in the Maroh
and them elaborately

reconstruction

objections

strongest

rebellion,

impunity;

efficiency Government

palliation

cordially

cordially

those

design,

Louisville there

some

army marching
population

Confedwat.

own mission.

Thb Nashvillb Railkoad. The injury
oommitted on this road, between- - Green river
and the junotion of the Memphis branch,
will be repaired in a very few days and

character the and run
wno are now na

adopted,

was

thj

man

has

has

sons

flee

dnouMe

were

the aay

and

have been sent down and will be worked up
as rapidly as possible, and then on to Nash-
ville direct.

fs The Nashville-Louisvill- e Courier,
of the 10th inst , announces that the steam
er Pink Varble has been ohartered to run
between Nashville and Carthage, Tenn. , at
whioh latter point Gen. G. B. Crittenden's
command is quartered.

Hty An offioer, with a flag of truce from
Bowlinggreen, said, several weeks age, to a
Union offioer, that he didn't know what they
were fighting for. It don't appear that there
was to be any fighting in the matter.

9t9Polk'e military neoessity has rapidly
come to an end. It has cost Kentuoky the
nves of many citizens, and some twenty or
thirty million dollars' worth of property.
Kentuoky will remember him.

fsjThe rebels have been committing
more destruction before leaving the State.
If railroad bridges, and private property,
were Union armies, hew terrible a foe they
would be.

CnAnACTinisTio. It will be remembered
that nearly the last feat accomplished by
the Bowlinggreen rebels was that of Mor-

gan's cavalry in burning a ehuroh.

0Since General Mitchel put the bogus
Russell ville Government to flight, he is
thought capable of running a government
on his own hook.

John Breokinridge Is running for
the Confelerate Congress. Be must think
it is somewhere in the neighborhood of
Nashville or New Orleans

ftgIf Buokner was, us has been de-

clared, one the "great guns" of
he certainly goes off very easily.

The rebels talked loudly of beating
the Union armies, but latterly it seems the
only thing they oan beat is a retreat.

Buckner and Hardee,
great guns of rebellion, only showed their
breeohesat Bowlinggreen.

tfff'A critio says Buckner hasn't shown
himself much a General in Kentuoky.
Why, he "makes out" pretty well.

g&We are very much afraid Buckner s

dinner, whioh he was to take at th. Gait
House, is getting oold.

If left D&Tia wants to in & tnf.jpw -
oense to abuse the laws that daily nfford plnee we advise him to climb a high tree and
(horn M.iMllnll WAn ...."" "" u mustered into draw it up after mm

of
J

C.

of

of

f9The General who oommanded the
rebel rear at Bowlinggreen was of course
the Hind man.

A Naw Wonn Hardee's Bowlinggreen
taotios is upon the eubject of retreats.

The Gunboats up the Tennessee.
FURTHRt AND HIGHLY IMKHUSTIKO DETAILS

or the cat ).--;:.

8lC1il Corrpondenca of the Wisitourf Dcaioerat I

Cairo, Wednesday Night, Febn 12, 18W.
Immediately after the surrender of Fort
Henry, the three gunbeats Lexington,
Conestoga and Tyler under the command
of Captain Phelps, were ordered hy Com-
modore Foot, to proceed up the Tennessee
river as far as it was navigable, doing as
much dam&ga to tho enemy as possible and
in the meantime getting whatever iaforma.
tion that could be obtained. The Lexiog.
ton returned to this place this morning,
from the expedition. From on. of her
otfioera I obUined ihe following information:

The rebel gunboat Dunbar, which had
been below the Memphis and Charleston
railroad bridge during the attack upon Fort
neory, got news ot the approach of our
gunboats and hurried up the river. Some
rebel troops who had been stationed to
guard the Memphis and Charlsston railroad
bridge (which is a draw bridge), and ao
commodate it to the necessities of their
steamers plying between Fori Henry and
points above on the Tennessee, let the
Dunbar pass, but when our boats came up
the bridge had been swung to and theirpassage obstructed. The Conestega, Lex
ingtou and Tyler, dispensing with'flag of
truce diplomacy, sent to the oommander of
the bridge their cards of introduction in the
shape of somo thirty.two pound oannon
balls. Those who had been in charge of
the bridge deserted it, and the gunboats
Conestoga and Lexington pursued the Dun-
bar, while the Tyler was left to guard the
bridge. Afterwards the commander of the
Tyler burned some tre6sle work of the
Memphis and Nashville railroad that had
been constructed over a pond on the west
bank of the Tennessee river, and proceeded
with his boat up the river.

While the two former were ascending the
river after night, they were fired into with
muskets by the crew of the rebel gunboat
Eas'port, whioh was being built at a town
oalled Cerro Gordo. Men were immediately
detailed from the Lexington and Couestora

.- a V TV O
mi uuaru me aaetport. This wan soon done.
Her crew, after a faint effort to scuttle ner,
fled precipitately. She was hot yef pre-
pared for servioe, but would have been in
two weeks.

At Cerro Gordo therewa. a strong Union
sentiment, though it had been a long time
persecuted and suppressed by the disloyal-
ists, who were in the majori'y.' Some, upon
seeing the id flag, were almost t eantio with
delight, and declared that they had not, for
a long time before, Been such a happy sight,
and felt so much relieved from oppression.

Thirty.seventf these L nioniils have ship,
ped on the gunboat Kaeex, as marines. The
parting er mes 3 men frcm their Irienda aud
relatives so unexpectedly , and for a period
so uncertain, is said to have been affection-
ate, but manly.

Many of th. Union, men of Cerro Gordo
brought their guns from hollow trees and
logs in the woods, where they had been
conoealed from the rebelw. When the gun-
boats left, the loyalists were assured that
they would be relieved soon from the reign
of terror.

At Waterloo landing, the Conestoga and
Lexington captured two rebel steambohts
the "Sallie Wood" and "Muscle." The
latter boat had steam up, and a prize crew
from the Conestoga boarded her, and towed
the "Sallie Wood" imo the middle of the
river, to guard against recapture.

At Savannah, a townef l,200inhabitants,
on the east bank of the Tennessee river,
about twenty miles from the boundary line
of Alabama and Mississippi, a hundred
marines were sent from the three gunboats
to make a reconnoissance of a rebel camp
said to be one mile baok in the country
from Savannah, The camp and all the
equipage of the enemy was found aban-
doned. All that was valuable inoluding
two hundred stand of arms was taken
back to the boats. All that was of no value
to us and of any importance to the enemy, a as
burned. The commander of the camp bed
drawn his men up in line of battle along the
river at Savannah to resist the approach of
our gunboats, but he ordered a retreat to
his camp without a shot, and subsequently
deserted his camp without firing a gun, as
before stated.

Savannah contains a great many loyal
ists, a rebel camp close by, to the contrary
notwithstanding. People on the banks
would point their fingers at the flags on the
gunboats and hurrah for the Union. Dr.
Morrow, a reported prominent citizen of
Savannah, is said to be a very warm Union
man.

The rebel sympathizers at Savannah,
upon the approach of our gunboats, burned
the Samuel Orr, Sam. Kirkman, the Time,
Smith, and two others, whose names were
not learned.

A detachment of marines were sent six
miles below Savannah, to a lit- le place
oalled Coffee, whioh was reported to be
another rebel rendezvous. They applied to
a man whom they found there for intelli
genoe of the whereabouts of the rebels. He
is reported as having been at first very ig-
norant and inuooent, but with very little
delay, after threatened with imprisonment,
he found seventy one stand of arms under a
ledge of rooks. These were taken by the
marines.

At Florenoe, Alabama, a great many
stores belonging to the enemy, and des,
tined for Fort Henry, were taken. Upon the
approach of our gunboats to Florenoe,
about five hundred people gathered up on a
hill two miles in the rear of the town.
They could be seen cheering, and a flag of
some kind was observed flying from a pub-
lic building near by. Neither the politios
of the flag nor the people who were cheer-
ing could be ascertained. At this plaoe
about twenty citizens, bearing a flag of
truoe, waited upon Commander Phelps, and
aiked that private property might be exempt
from injury. This was granted, and upon
satisfactory evidenoe of individual owner
ship, several hundred barrels of whisky,
forty or fifty bales of ootton, and other
articles, were left undisturbed. Goods that
had been shipped on our boats were
returned to their owners, after their private
right to them had been established.

It is said that Commander Phelps was
entreated by the rebels not to burn the
bridge whioh spans the Tennessee river at
Florence. This is both a railroad and
turnpike bridge. The railroad track is over
the turnpike passage. It is a bridge of
nneen piers., tne river being very wide at
this plaoe. It was not damaged by our
foroes. Two dead men, whose bodies had
reached a very offensive state of putrefac-
tion, were found lying in the warehouse at
Florenoe. The throat of one of them had
been cut by an exploding shell. Some of
the citizens of Florenoe sail the men had
been killed at Columbus.

The gunboats, on their return, searched
all the sloughs and inlets for the rebel gun
boat Dunbar, which had eluded them while
going up. She was not found. The sup-
position was that she had taken refuge in
a slough that was too shallow to admit our
boats.

Coming dowo, the priza "Muscle," leaded
with pig iron, sank; and a little trouble
was met with in getting the prize gunboat
"Easiport" past the draw-bridg- e.

0. T. F.

KA woman was frozsn to death on th.
Minnesota prairies last week, near Hast-
ings. A searoh revealed that she had been
buried in the snow within a few rods of her
residence. A little boy, her grandson, was
found near her, insensible, with his hands
and feet badly froien. Upon recovering his
senses, he said his grandmother got lost in
the snow, aad tearing she would freeze, sh.
cried loudly for help, but her cries were not
heard. When she became too much be-

numbed to proceed further, she took off
some of her olotbingand wrapped it around
the boy, which was probably the mesas of
saving his life.

DEMOCRAT.
IlOVfl and Rnf'kllPr fit FnH slightly wounded. At sunset on the

mxec uuuureu 01 me enemy attacked
llOnClSOIl ! our Pickets, but were driven back with a

loss of thirty. This was regarded as the
commencement ef the battle, aad 8,000 eav

STORMING ol' the FORT tlZZfZon an eminence commanding the supposed

Gen. Foote Wounded!

TWO OP OUR GUNBOATS DISABLED!

RIGHT WING OF THE
FORT CAPTURED!

THE MORTAR FLEET GOING TO

PORT DONELSOW !

Price's Rear Guard Overtaken and
Routed, &c. !

FORT DOMJLSOX INYKSTKD BY 30,000

8UJHDAY NIGHT'S DISPATCHES
Special to the St. LouU Democrat

Cairo, Feb. 16.
Commodore Foot, reached here at twelve

o'clock last night on board the gunboat Con-
estoga He 3'ormed Fort Donelson on Fri
day evening with the gunboats St. Louis,
Louisville, Pittsburg, Carondelet, Taylor,
and Conestoga. After fighting a little over
an hour he withdrew.p

Fifty-fou- r men were killed and wounded
oa the gunboats, pilots Riley and Hinton,
bf the St. Louis, being among the latter.

Commodore Foote, while standing on the
pilot 'house of the St. Louis, his tUg ship,
was slightly wounded.

The St. Louis was hit sixty -- one times.
Two-o- f our gunboat, war. disabled. The
Ty lor and Conestoga remained out of range
of the enemy's guns.

The line of battle was as follews: The St
Louts on the next the Louisville,
then Pittaborg, and the volunteers other the oountr?left

The enemy's firing was very accurate.
They had three batteries oae near the
water, one fifty feet above this, aad a third
fifty feet above the second. Ths upper
one mount sd four This one
was held in reserve until our beaks got with
in four hundred, yards of the fort. Our fire
was directed principally at the water battery.

One of the enemy's guaa bjucat.and a num.
ber were dismounted. The enemy oould be
seen carrying their dead out of the trenches.

All the gunboats were left up the Camber
land except the Conestoga, and she left
there yesterday morning A rifled gun on
the Carondelet burst, killing six men. The
rudder of the Pittsburg was shot away. The
mortar boats left here yesterday morning.

The above statement of the fight was re-
ceived from a gentleman who was aboard
the St. Louis during engagement.

later. A gentleman who left Port Don-
elson yesterday afternoon, at three o'clock,
and reached here this noon, says the fight
had been going on all day yesterday. The
right wing of tne enemy's fortifications has
been taken, and the stars and stripes were
floating over them. The foroes were
breast to breast, and the fight was to be
renewed.

Caibo, February 1G.

The steamer Minehaha arrived here from
Fort Donelson, having left the fort at five
o'clock last evening, brineine a military
mail dispatches,
uru uu uujr ui lie woanueu 10 me nos-pit- al

at Paduoah. The fight commenoed on
Thursday, and on Friday and Saturday the
contest was desperate. The Illinois Eigh-
teenth suffered severely, the Iowa Sev-
enth sustained considerable lose. Swarix's
battery, whioh was taken by the enemy,
was recaptured by our men. Two Colonels
were wounded and two killed. The loss is
heavy on both sides. The upper fort was
taken Union is
now floating over it. Our troops behaved
with great gallantry. The gunboats St.
Louis, Louisville, Pittsburg were dis-
abled. The Minehaha met the mortar boats
at Paduoah going up.

Special to the Tribune.

Chicago, Feb. 16.
A dispatch dated Cumberland river, near

Fort Donelson, the lrth, says: This fore
noon firing oommenoed again at daybreak,
and continued at intervals all day long, ap
to four o'clook p. u. No movement or as-

sault by the land forces been made.
Night before last an attempt was made by

the rebels to tate Taylor's battery of eight
artillery, but they were repulsed by two
regiments and driven b .wk beyond their

Our loss in wounded was
considerable, but not more thaa three or
four are seriously wounded. Six gunboats
arrived yesterday and oommenoed aa at tack
en the at 2 p. u. The firing was very
rapid and severe, and lasted one hour and
twenty minutes, when our gunboats fell
back. The iron clad boats went within
three hundred yards of the fort. All the
rebel river guns six were dismounted
or silenoed. The first shot fired from
gunboat Louisville dismounted the rebel's
128 pounder.

The Louisville received fifty.seven shots,
two of whioh took effeot, one striking the
starboard side of her deok passing
through the entire length of the boat,
killing three men and breaking her tiller-rop- e

a short distance from the pilot house.
The rope was then managed by some of
the hands, when a shell from Tyler,
whioh lay some distanoe astern, burst over
the Louisville, scattering the men at
tiller ropes so muoh disabled the
steering tackle that the boat was compelled
to drop astern.

One shot struck the PitUburg in the bow
and stove an immense hole in her, whioh
caused her to drop out of action. Th.
leak, however, has been stopped. One shot
struck the pilot house of th. Louis,
passing through it between pilot's legs
without injuring him.

All of the boats war. more or less injured,
but none but Louisville seriously. There
were five killed and two wounded on the
Louisville. The gunboats not be ia a
condition to renew the attack before

morning.
In oonsequenee the height of the bluff

on which the rebel fortifications are built.
our shot oannot have as muoh effect on them
as on those of Fort Henry; and,
it will require a muoh longer time to re-

duce this fort.
rebels have raised the baok flag. It

oan be seen flying from a bank a short dis-
tanoe above here.

St. Louis, Feb. 16.
Dispatohss received at headquarters say

that all the gunboats were pretty effectually
disabled, exoept one

Commodore Foote was wounded twice, but
not fatally.

The upper redoubt was taken by our
troops. It commands Fort Donelson. Oen.
Grant telegraphs that he would be able te
capture that Fort to-d- ay (Sunday).

Halleok also received dispatches
from Gen Curtis, stating that Price's rear-
guard was overtaken in the pursuit from
Springfield, and, after a brief resistance, the
rebels fled, leaving the road strewn with
wsgons and baggage.

Gen. reports having taken mor.
prisoners than he knew what to do with.

I Special to tha St. Louis Democrat
SPBiaariKLD, F.b. 14.

Oar under command of Gen. Curtis,
marched from Lebanon on ths llth inst.,
formed in three divisions, the right under
CoL Jeff. C. Davis, the left under Col. Carr,
and the center under Gen. Sigel.

Six mile, from Springfield, on th. 12th, a
skirmish took place between our advanoe
and a party of rebels, in whioh nine of the r?
latter were killed. Oae of our men was

' aay

approach of the rebels, and three shells
were thrown, to whioh no response was
made, and eur force retired, leaving, a j

strong pioket guard During the night
continuous firing was kept up by pickets,

At three o'clock on the morning of the r

13th, cur army advanced m line of battle,
and at daj break, the third divisions headed
by the Fourth Iowa entered, and took peace
ful possession of the town. Price had left
at two o'clock oa the came morning, leaving
over six hundred of his sick, aad largeqniUa. of forage and wagon. b.hind hioi.
He had 12,000 effeotive troops and fiypiece of artillery.

alanHau . . . ..i I . oeuation or our
oavalry captured lOu wagon, of his train, '

and last night firing by pickets was heard in
the direction of the foa This morning at
0 o'clock our whole force followed the ene- -,

my. It is reported that Price is merely
falling back to meet Mcintosh, who was
ooming up with reinforcements, and after
his journey horn, he would return and give

j us battle. The probabilities are, however,
j that he is in full retreat. The people in and

around Springfield express sincere satis"
faction at the arrival of our troope, and

' general rejoicing is manifested throughout
the southwest at the retreat of the rebels.
This expedition will doubtless end the cam
paign in Missouri

General Johnston's Address to the
Rebel Army of the Potomac.

From the BlchaionU Dispatch. Feb. II.
We are indebted to the kindness ef a

friend for a copy of General Beauregard's
and Johnston's addressee to the army of the"1"
Potomao. The first we have already pub j

lished; and we now have the eleasure of '

as
liatment question, the all absorbing topic of ' r
oonversauon m the oamps end elsewhere.
We have reliable authority for saying: that
the troops in the army of the Potomac are
rapidly and we cannot doubt
that thlfl addrftflfl will aarvn Ln umiM th

the Carondelet on in portions of
the J

the

the

the

the

the

the
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UENEXAL JOR.HSTOa'S ADDE&SS.
DSPA.TMIT Of NoRTHia.1 )

VmoiHia, I
Feb. 4, IM j

SoLDims. Your country again calls yeu
to the defense of the noblest of human
causes. To the Indomitable courage already
exhibited oa the battle field you have
added the rarer virtues of high enduranoe,
cheerful obedience and self sacrifice. Ao
customed to the comfort, and luxuries of
home, you have met and borne the priva-
tion, of camp life, the exaction of military
discipline, and the rigors of a winter cam-
paign. The rich results of your oourage,
patriotism and unfaltering virtue are before
you. Entrusted with the defense of this
important frontier, you hav. driven back
th. immense army whioh th. enemy had
sent to invade our oountry and to establish
his dominion over oar people by the wide-
spread havoo of a war inaugurated without
a shadow of constitutional right, and pros-
ecuted in a spirit of ruthless vengeanoe.
By your valor and firmness you have kept
him in check until the nations of th. earth
hav. been forced to see us in our true
character not dismembered and rebellious
communities, but an empire of Confederate
States, with a constitution safe in the affec
tions of the people, institutions aad laws in
full and unobstructed operation, a popula
tion enjoying all the comfort, of life, aad a
citizen soldiery who laugh to scorn theand and one hun-- 1 threat of subjugation

and

fort

St.

will

of

The

Curtis

army,

1 our oountry now summons you to a
noble and a greater deed. The enemy has
gathered up all his energies for a final eon.
fliot. His enormous masses threaten us on
tho West; his naval expeditions are assail-
ing us upon our whole Southern coast, and
upon the Potomac, within a few hour's
maroh, he has .gigantic army, inflamed by
lust and maddened by fanatioism. But the
plains of Manassas are aot forgotten, andat four o'olock, and the flag h. shrinks from meeting the disciplined

and

had

four

exoept

and

and

General

heroes who hurled across the Potomac his
grand army, routed and disgraced. 11 a
does not propose to attack this army so
long as it holds its present position with
undiminished numbers, aad unimpaired
disoipline; but, protected by his fortifioa-- '
tions, he await, the expiration of your term
of servioe. He recollects that his own igno-
ble soldiery, when their term ef servioe
expired, "marched away from the scea of

to the enemy's ment, Feb.
and he hopes that at that critical moment
Southern men will consent to share with
them this infamy. Expecting a large por-
tion of our army to be soon disbanded, he
hopes that his immense numbers will easily
overpower your gallant comrade, who will
be left here, and thus remove the ohief
obstacle to his cherished scheme of Southern
subjugation.

The Qeneral calls upon the
twelve months men to stand by their brave
comrades who have volunteered for the war,
to revolunteer at once, and thus show to the
World that the patriots engaged in this
struggle for will not swerve
from the bloodiest path they may be oalled
to tread. The enemies of your country,
well as her friends, are watohing your
action with deep, intense, tremulous inter-ea- t.

Such is your position thai you can aot
no obscure part. Your decision, be it for
honor or dishonor, will be written down in
history. You oannot, you will not draw
baok at this solemn crisis of our struggle,
when all that is heroio in the land is en-

gaged, and all that is preoious hangs tremb-
ling in the balance.

The Defeat at Roanoke Island.

I Prom tha aicbmood Bxamloar, Vt. 11

The loss of aa entire army on Roanoke
Island is certainly th. most painful .vent
of the war. The intelligence of the tele-

graph yesterday is fully continued. Twenty-fiv- e

hundred brave troops, on an island in
the sea, were exposed to all the force of the
Burnsid. fleet. They resisted with courage,
but whsn 15,000 m.n were landed aganist
them, retreat being out eff by the surround
ing element, they were forced to surrender.
This is a repetition of Hatteras on a larger
ecale.

For the unfortunate General who was
compelled to hear on a sick bed perhape
to witness from the windows of a siok cham.
ber the destruction of his army and the
captivity of his son, we have not a word of
blame To him the fata. are adverse in thi.
war, as they have been to many other brav.
m.n in other wars. His calamity deserves
svmaathv and commands ailaneA.

is
Fob.

It Is limited to the loss of the troons.
are persons that nothing

now prevents enemy outtisg
Southern railroad, capturing Norfolk, rak-
ing Riohmond, &c , he has taken
Roanoke. It sufficient to suggest
Roanok. is an island, and, lik. Hatteras,

nothing a ooaat.
T. th. railroad or any ether

enemy must make aa
impossible opposition at thi.
and alwaya impossible the Govern- -

ars cat. premium over
bankable
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TELEGRAPHIC.
trom Yesterday's tv.nmg News."

GLORIOUS VICTORY!!

15,000 Prisoners Captured

THBEE REBEL GENERALS
TAKEN!

Buckner, Johnston, and
Pillow in General

Grants Hands !

5riS3ELaa?sas savannah repobted taken

HSADQUA.TSns

Commanding

independence

Floyd Emped o.OUO BieaT,l 10 OiH) fa.
ported Killvtl'anJ Wounded Meral

Loss &?erp, bat not Stated'

St. Lone, Ffb. 17 DnpAtches from
General Oraat to Qeneral Halleok announce
the suirendarof Fort Donelson with 16,000
prisoners, inoluding Generals Johnston,
Buckner and Pillow.

i CiSciaiATi. Feb. 17 ianfl Don.lson waa
oaptured yraterday, with 13 OOO prisoners,
including Buckner and Johnston.

A from the east says that Savannah
' has been captured our force.

Pen. 17 The following Fort
I Donelson news waa received lat. laet night:
j Oa Saturday moraine; th. enemy mad. a

from the Fort and drove the Federal
beck three-fourt- cf a mile, oepturiag
Sward's battery. At 1 o'eiock the Feder- -
els rallied, drove the enemy back, recap-
tured the battery, and planted Federal
flag on their outer work.

We have seme details of Thursday and
Friday's fightinz, hut nothing more of Sat- -
urday a work.

Six mortar boats were at Pduoh .on
' Saturday night, going up to Fort Donal-o- n.

St. Lorn. Feb. 17 Farther official s,

from Fort Doa.feoa say that General
escaped during th. night, and the
in the fort denounced him as a black-

hearted and eowarJ.
Th. say are known to have had : ' )

treops, l ".0U0ef whom are our prisoners.
j 5.000 escaped and the remainder are re-

ported killed, wouaded, or otherwise dis-
abled.

Our loaa is not Wat ed, bat th.s'anghi.r
our ranks is mentioned as terribly sever..
Th. oasualtiee oa th. gunboats at Fori L

e'son ar. a. follows: On th. St. Louia, three
killed, incluiing P. R. .Mey, of Ciacinaaii;
two wounded, among them Kendall,
slightly. On the Louisville, five sailors
killed, fear slightly wounded, and two e
verely, each having both arms shot awey.
On the Carondelet, six badly wounded,
inelnding Wm Ranter, and two sevrru'
On the Pittsburg, two wounded.

Th. en for Donelson had mostly
oome up, and were thus located oa th. left
Gen. Lew. Wallace, wt'h 8 a Missouri al
llth Indiana, arrived Friday.

Washisoto, February 1"
Qaaetal MoCUlhvn has received ' ryanaea
fully confirming the capture of Fort Don

OrriciAL WAn Bcllsti a. War
confliot the of canon," Wmahmgton, I S. The nifread

as

point,

Floyd

operations of the War Departmeat require
tnat mere snouta he a juu ana efficient
tern of railroad transport that would secure
to th. government energetic action with a
fair tariff of charges. Tae Secretary of War
believing that he safely appeal te the
practical experience of ths officers of th
railroad companies, and their patriotic feel-
ings, for aid in devising suoh a system,
invites the ehief officers of the respective
railroad companies of th. loyal States, to
meet and ooaier with him on ihis suljeoi, at
Washington, on Thursday, th. 20al day of
February, 1862.

Hon. Erasnis Corning and N. I w u0n,
now in this oity, are requested to act aa a
committee of arTaacements.

Signed Euwii M. Stastox.
Secretary of

Tribune't Correspondence Sen it or Lath-
am will introduce a Kill for the
surveyof a telegraph line from San Fran-
cisco to the noun west coast, overland, via
Behring Straits and Asiatic Rurs. to the
mouth of th. Amoor as proposed by
McDonald Collins. Th. Military Committee
ask for aa appropriation of $10o,0ii uJ
two email vessels ia order to make the i

aurvey.
The enterprise will be under the direction

of the President, aad the other aatioa. will
be invited to attend.

board of officers convened to investi-
gate the quality cf clothing funa.stel by
ooa tree tors, hav. discovered that at least
son-thi- rd bow on hand is entirely worth-
less. The being reported to ths Sec-
retary of War, h. ordered that payments to
the eontractors be at once suspended.

Gen. Sedgesick, of Ota. Heintzelmaae
division, has beea ass'gned to the commaa.d
of Gen Stone's division.

F oBTBxe Mo x rob, Feb 16. By arlagof
truce to day w. learn tha'. Fort P nilsia
surrendered to Gen. Great yesterday. Gen-
erals Pillow, Floyd. Johnston aad Buckner
were taken, with j.OOo other prisoners.

We ar. also informed fighting ha.
been going on cear Savannah, and that the
oity has probably been captured.

Nor it neoeesary or useful now to ask XXXVIIth Congress First Session-ho-
those troop, aad gunboat, earn, to be Wasuiaoroa, 17 Bouse. Mr. Col-ther- e

without the ordinary supply of ammu- - fax asked aad received permission to make
aition; or, indeed, why our men were sent j a statement relative to Fort Donelson.
to a worthies, island, where their fate' Amid profound silence, Mr. Colfax t

only be what it was when attacked that Gen. McClellan had authoriied him
by a great naval armament. What la mor. to inform th. Hone, that he had just receiv
important for present consideration is the ed a dispatch from Cairo, informing aim of
extent of the disaster and its oonseqaenoea the arrival of th. guaboat Coaeatoge at
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that place, briagiag ths newsot the capturs
ot Fort Donelson, yesterday, by the land
foroes of th. United States, with 1 000
prisoners, iao'o ling Gadsred A. lydne--
Johnson and Geasrsl Buokaer. Gen. Flcyd
ran aad secapsd. Ths lose on both aids,
ia very heavy.

Applause greeted the dispatch

Taa Finn Ladt's Shobteb Carnc-nun- .

What is th. whole duty of woman ? Te
""77, Stan te denes to piy on thement and people are ready to meet him on

the road. To touoh aay vulaerable point, to gabbl. Fr.ach, el
ho muot milt hia ahina. fitht where he oaa swuuy aa tae teoie. want
have no aupport, and where our troop, can " A thing to wain with to flirt with
be increased without limit. The enemy 7-

- ls on. tc th. thsater-- to laugh at
tried th. experiment after Hatt.ra. and will "ied to to pay oa.'s bills and
not, probably, repeat it. to keep oaa acaaf stable. What ia life ' A

LJ polka echottischs a dance that oae most
gsm-T-he Fori Wayae Times says Treasu- - whirl through as fact aa peeeible. What is

oae per
funds that oity.

ha

team M m something that its uafMhion- -

abl. to talk of to whisper of to think of
eo the less that's said about it th. better.


